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S U r. 1: A R Y
The purpose of this investigation is to extend the method of
forward flight analysis of the conventional helicopter to the tan-
dem configuration, and from calculated performance data on a typi-
cal tandem type, to evaluate the tandem design and its susceptibility
to such analysis.
The problerj is considered for only stabilized forward level
flight conditions, for which adequate flight test information was
available, and the usual assumptions used in forward flight analysis
are made. The induced velocity is considered constant over the rotor
disc, and the no-feathering axis is assured coincident with the rotor
shaft; Uiat is, the lonp-itudinal cyclic control angle is considered
negligible.
Results of the theoretical performance calculations indicate
that the tandem confi?^uration is readily adaptable to analysis at
hover and at moderate forv/ard velocities. However, in the high speed
range from about 60 laiots to V , tilting of the thrust vectors due^ max' ^
to flapoing, rotor interference effects, stalling of the retreating
blade, and compressibility phenomena encountered by the advancing
blade contribute increasing power incremements that are difficult to
recognize or separate, but are manifest in an lonconservative rotor
horsepower required estimate.

Tlie tandem configuration aTDcars very promising performance-
wise, but a need for more intensified wind tunnel and fli£;ht test
prof^rams to study the effects of rotor displacement and overlap is
indicated. The position of the differential longitudinal trim was




Historically, the practical helicopter is little nore than a
decade old, and only in recent years have its potentialities received
widespread development and recognition. Of the many helicopter con-
figurations currently under develo-ment, the two r;ost important are
certainly the single rotor and tandem arranger.ents. Of these, the
former is the sim'^lGr from both the performance or the stability and
control viewpoint, and has received the rr;ost attention in the litera-
ture. However, the tandec configurations have ar:;'jly demonstrated
their practicability, and as in the case of the single rotor helicop-
ter, the acuteness of oerformance and structural nroblems has taken
F.ost of the manufacturer's effort. To improve the flying qualities
of the helicopter is the problem now.
Significant advances in this resnect will be made only when per-
formance parameters are completely defined, and a study can be made
of the helicopter's stability and control characteristics. Such a
program would facilitate the coordinated development and design of
both the helicoDter and a matching autopilot.
At present the NACA flight researcli section at Langley Field is
carrying on flight tests of a tandem, heliconter, mainly to clarify
what aspects of tb.e helicopter's flying qualities are sir-nificant to
the r)ilot, and to discover means of ir.provLng these flying qualities.
Trie Full-Scale Tunnel 3roup at Langley Field has a orogram of testing

model tandem rotors to evaluate tl:ie interference effects as the s'^ac-
ing is varied. Their results will probably be invaluable in writinr;
the e;rpirical forms probably required for these effects.
Another flif:ht test pro^;re.m is t'-.e proposal for basic research
on Tandem Helicopter Stability and Control by the Forrestal Research
Center at Princeton University. This 'vlan of theoretical study*
flirht testinr, ar»d data a-;alysis will nrcessarilj'- include a thorou3h
investigation of ncrforrancc ?.nalysis.
TVie purpose of this investigation is to extend the met od of for-
vvard flirht .?.nalysis of tV.e oinrle rotor helicopter to one of tander".
design to deternine the ran^^e and reliability of '-.erforrance predic-
tion. LiB.ited flight test dat?, v;as available fron reference 1 on the
nUP - 1 r:odcl, and a rotor l.orcerjov.'cr rc~uircd curve is calculated
fron- the attitude of the aircraft at nine different speeds and two
trijT settings.

S Y :: D L S AND C N V E N T I i; S
W Gross wei2;ht of helicopter, pounds
b Number of blades nor rotor
R Blade radius, feet
r Radial distance to blade element, feet
C Blade section cViord, feet
C^ Equivalent blade chord, feet
Ce =
^ Rotor solidity ratio, be/ R
Blade section pitch angle from zero lift chord line at
0.75 R
/^ Axial component of induced velocity at a blade element
(0.75 R)» feet per second
-i i Rotor angular velocity, radians per second.
\^ Calibrated airspeed, feet per second
o^ Kean angle of attack of rotor disc,
i Angle of inclination of the axis of reference to the
vertical, degrees
'^^ Angle of attack, in level flight, degrees
y^ Tip speed ratio, , non-dimensional
^ Mean inflow factor, , non-dimensional
ex;" Angle of inclination of the fuselage water line to the
/ flight path, degrees
oK Angle of attack of the fuselage measured from the water-
/ line of the fuselage to the resultant velocity vector,
degrees
V Resultant air velocity at the rotor, feet per second.

T Rotor thruat, novux's
Crp Rotor tlirust coefficient,
P Air density, slugs per cubj.c foot
a Slope of loft curve for blade (per radian)
C^Q Section profile dra,^^ coefficient
S Mean profile dra^ coefficient
B Tip loss factor,
Rg Effective blede radiun, ER, feet
S Effective rotor disc area, (RB) , square feet
Crn^. Fuselage monent coefficient
Cpf Fuselaf^e dra^ coefficient
Cl£> Fuselace lift coefficient
w Mean fuselage width
h Rotor height above reference axis, feet
^
Distance between rotor shaft and center of crravity, fuselage
length v;hen not subfixod




P Total Dov-er, horsepov/er
par Subfixed to P to indicate Parasite Pover
ind Subfixed to P to indicate induced cov/cr
pro Subfixed to P to indicate profile power
F Subfixed to rotor riarametcrs to connotate forv/ard rotor
A Subfixed to rotor parameters to connotate aft rotor
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An analysis of holico'-ter oerforrrance in forv/ard stabilized
flif^ht can be inade from a rf^solution of c-.ll tiie aerodynamic, gravi-
'national and propulsive forcGs and moments created on the aircraft
because of the reaction botween it and the air through v;hich it
•roves. As shown on Fir. 12, the forces acting on a rotor in the
longitudinal -^lane are usually resolved into T (thrust) and H (per-
pendicular to t'.r'ist) c jrjT-jonents.
The eqimtionn for static equllibriuii; for a tanden confi^^uration
then bee one
t
Tf. -^ T^ ^ D^^in o<^ = (^"L^) cos C
v;here Ii„ is the total moment of fuselage with tail measured about
the aircraft center of gravity.
M_, L„, and D are assumed loiown from wind tunnel tests on a
fuselage model, and the attitude variation of the aircraft with air-
speed is Icnown from flight test data; thus, one is left v;ith tiiree
equations and four unknowns. However, fron the identical geometry of
the KUP - 1 rotors, it is lor^ical to assume thKit ratio of the T and
H forces of one rotor is eqT.al to the ratio of the T and K forces of
the other. This relationship,
suonlies the necessary fourth equation to solve the system.

8The further assumption that the no-fcathcriiitr axis and the rotor
shaft are coinciccnt in the longitudinal nlane ia the practice of the
manufacturer and this investigation Bunnorts that theory.
For detailed derivations of other equations or expressions used
in this analysis, one can refer to reference 2, Helicopter Analysis
,
by Alexander A. NikolsJqy.
In the power required analysis, the enerf,y spent by the helicop-
ter in forv/ard flir;ht is expressed as the sun of the induced, parasite,
and profile powers required. In equation forni:
where the first tern represents the induced power. The second and
third terrrs evaluate the energy scent in irovins the aircraft v/ith the
horizontal velocity, V, and the last terc is the energy srent on the
profile drag of the blades, due to rotational inotion.
In estimating the parasite DOwer as
,
the
angular displacement of the thrust vector due to flapping is dis-
regarded, and at th.e higher speeds this assumption may not be valid.
For p.recise computations the effects of rotor interference would have
to be known.
The static equations of equilibrium for the helicopter In stabi-
lized forward level flight are derived and solved for the forces act-
ing on the aircraft, assuming only that the thrust and horizontal
forces of one rotor have the sarie ratio as tliose of the other. The
validity of this assumption is justified by the identical geometry of
the rotors.

The remainder of the analysis is a straightforward coniDUtation
of the do\«mv/asli velocities and tie '^ovfer required at each rotor, the
power required bcinr, the sum of the induced, parasite and profile
powers. The procedure followed and the formulae used were taken from
reference 2, with which a working laiowledge is assumed for this
inve3ti-~ation.
Comparisons between theoretical and flir.ht test performances are




The data for this invopti"ation is tp.ken fro;^ Part II, A-ipen-
dix "3" of reference 1, the manufactvirer' 3 aerod^^na-ic denonstration
report on the HUP - 1. The helico'^ter v/as flovm in stabilized flight
conditions at nonrsn.! rated engine RPI-! (2^00) and indicated airs^ieeds
of approxLnvately 60, 7C, 30, 90 (loiots) a/id V-^-.^^, at both plus and
rr.inus yA° trim settings. The actual B.li.P. v/as conputod for each
speed and nlolted versus the true airspeed. The fuselage attitude
was also recorded and is shown in Fig. 1 -lotted a~ainst calibrated
airspeed for two different trir, settin.-^s, and extrapolated to
airspeed.
Then, on assuir.in^^ an avera-;;e downv;ash velocity, the fuselage
angle of attack could be deterrined and the inoDent lift and drag cal-
culated with coefficients taken fron reference 2. Tlie David Taylor
Model Wind Tunnel Tests were made at a Reynold's Ilumber and dynamic
pressure of the saire r.agnitude as the Flight Tests, and were invalu-
able in this analysis. The fuselage morent, lift, and drag are shown
plotted against airspeed in Figs. 2 and 5.
The Sarr^le Calculation Section of this report illustrates the
rirocodure of the rojminder of the calculations and the performance
parameters deterr.^ined are sr.ov/n plotted against airspeed in Figs. 4
to 11.
Figs. 4 and 5 show the variation and ratios of induced velocity
and induced power required by the tv/o rotors -^lotted a'-ainst airspeed.
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When the ratios are near umity froir hover to about 100 f.n.s., pre-
dicted porformance agrees closely witli tVie fli;;;ht test results of
reference 1, indicating little or no rotor interference effects.
Fi2:8. 6 and 7 present the parasite power required picture, and
as would be expected, the tilting forward of the thrust vectors at
higher speeds demands an increasing expenditure of energy. The in-
crease in power required b^r the rear rotor is due to the increase of
the fuselage moment. liowever, the increase of parasite power with
airspeed can be considerably reduced at higher speeds by using nose
up trim. At V the difference between >A° nose down and j)/h° nose
up represents a 10^ power saving.
Fig. 8 shows the rotor horsepower required. The forward speed
for optimum rate of climb is readily obtained, where the slope is
zero, as 9j f.p.s. (55 knots). Fig. 11 is an extension of this data,
showing the rate of climb variation with forward velocity. Up to and
slightly beyond the speed for best rate of climb the rotor horsepower
required predictions check almost exactly flight test results. The
best rate of climb was calculated at 120^ f.p.m. at 55 knots as against
comparable flight test figures of 122/ f.r.r.. at 52 knots, which were
obtained at a 5^5^ It), gross weight, a 2.5 inch fwd e.g. and a 1/4°
nose down trim.
However, beyond about 100 f.p.s. the rotor power required curve
diverges rapidly from, the measured engine B.H.P. required, as is
shown in Fig. 9, which presents their ratio. In this region the
effect of rotor tip paths tilt due to flapping and the effects of
rotor interference become an appreciable power loss that can only be
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calculated by difference. The probler, is further conr^licated by the
possibility of the retreating blade otallinf, and the advancing blade
encotinterine compressibility phenomena at speeds near V^^,^. Fig. 10
is a plot of tlie collective pitch setting: at eac-i rotor, and it is
seen that near Vj^^^^ the retreating blade of the rear rotor is
approaching tVie stalling point.
The results of this investigation enphasi^e the necessity for
a thorough flight test program v/hich could separate and measure these
unkno^^m power increir.ents. It is believed that the Tandem Helicopter
Stability and Control Study Proposals of the Forrestal Research Center
at Princeton University will definitely clarify the nerformance of
the tandeir, configuration, as the first stop to analyzing the important




This analysis has ahovm tha-t the performance of t]\e tandcn
hslicDDter conf ir;uration can be accurately analyzed frorr hover through-
out tiie modorato npeod ran.;;^e, and tiis-t the difforential longitudinal
trin is an ixnnortant function of perf orra-.ice.
It is rcconrr.ended fnat further study of this problem be "i^.do in
the hi,-;h speed re,;;^ion to deteririne the parameters of rotor interforonce
and the an;"ular disrilacement of the tip patVi ->lane due to fla'^r)in2.
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F R !: U L A E A 11 L S A K F L E C A L C L' L A T I i: S
All flights were mxde at a density altitude of I5OO feet at the
same 2 in. fwd e.g. position. Runs 1 to 5j inc., were made at a
l)/^^ nose up trim oettinr; and runs 6 to 15» inc., were made at a
5/4° nose down trie setting.
A sairple performance calculation is presented for run 11. Refer-
ence can be made to Figs. 2 and y and Tables I, II, and III for
specific values.
The equations of static equilibrium for the aircraft in stabi-
lized forward fli.<i;ht are solved:
i.
from wl-iich:
Tp = 2525 lbs ' lip » 293 lbs
T - 2705 lbs I' - ;17 lbs
A A
Since c< r „/ />>•;.-/ y/ - \/^ / /l » ^^^-^ ^'^^"^







?i^= -O.OS4-(J ;^^= -O.OSS
The induced velocity at each rotor is comnutedi
y 7
The induced DOwer required is then sirmly T^i^
P,.^^ = ye/so ff>/L
. z',,^^^ = 2/poa fi"- /LSec, /^ sec.
The parasite pov?er is the energy spent in ir.oving the aircraft
forward, or P^g^r ~ '^^ ^-'" ^ ~ ^^ ^^^ ^*
^mr " ^7^0 " 24^00 = 2500
P „^ s 29AOO - 26500 » 2/00par^ ' -'
P^^
' sec.
To determine the nrofile r^ower, the mean ano;le of attack of the
rotor is determined; a drag coefficient is calculated and multiplied
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by a factor of l.y to account for contributions of - c^tn-





Pp.r. - 48:500 f/:- /6^
F^ro.^ 49400 ff:- /^JA"
sea
'T \ ^ -5 9 /-/oh5 e/^'o '/v ^z-(f-eq.) t




~ -^^^5 f •?.:-. at ^0 loiots forward speed which, checks
closely wit', the Flif-ht Tect result of 1224 f .n.n;. at a triir cettins
of l/'f ijosG d^wn at sea level.
Tlie collective
-itch an^-le is also calculated and ilotted froK!
e

















1 102.5 6 -0.235 0.;35 0.575 11.3
1
-2455
o 119.; -1 / -.4 -0.235 0.;35 0.57 15.15 -5550
156 -4 5 -5.1 -0.235 0.57 0.4; 20.9 -4^50
h 151.1 -3
1,
-9.5 -0.237 0.555 0.25 26.0 -5450
5 151.2 -0 4 -10.4 -0.29 0.555 0.2 29.7 -6290
6 7 25 -;o - - 0.71 :
7 16.9 5« 5 21 -4;;). 5 - - - 0.;24 -100 I
3 55.8 h 17 -22.7 -0.275 0.445 -.02 1.; -261
9 50.6 2. 5 1; -U.^ -0.29 0.555 0.10 2.91 -5l6
10 57.5 1. 1 10 _7 -?1 • y --..235 0.55 0.575 5.16 -1075
1
11 84.5 -. 4 8 -5.8 -C.232 0.--7 0.44 3.1 -1563 1
12 102.5 -2 6 -5.55 -0 . 2-30 0.575 0.43 11.9 -24J 5
15 113.5 -4 5 -6.42 -0.235 o.r7 0.415 15.9 -:5io
14 1;.5.4 -9 5 -11.1 -0 . 290 0.;55 0.1-0 20.3 -4400
15 155 -11 4 -12.5 -C.29O 0.557 0.100 26.5 -5510
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TA *-» T T7
rw *.> *j w :i
Coefficients and Induced Powe r
Tf Ta \\v ^U
!
i
R-oii ILs i. u lu. Ib^ tau cK ic PiF Xa Jt^'^^/^'-
1 2430 2.617 253 230 -0.1225 C.191 -0 .054 25 -0.3554
J_i yC
1 . 1695
2 2,^;30 2710 274- 512 -0.l402 0.222 -0.04025 -o.o4i45 1.259
^ 2260 2305 570 458 -0.1941 0.2505 -0.0560 -0.0530 1.292
4 2105 2960 430 674 -0 . 263 0.2745 -0.0799 -0.0324 1.5505
5 2045 9019 991 720 -0 . 2565 0.291^. -0.0391 -0.09195 l.;95
6 2375 2517 -0.049s -0.0466 I.O
7 2320 2570 70 64 -0.0262 0.j-'l8 -3.04465 -0.0422 1.0047
8 2770 26l4 157 150 -0.0^24 0.0655 -0.0549 -0.0556 1.0137
:^ 2710 2666 195 191 -C.O766 0.0:^52 -3.0507 -0.050^.5 1.042
10 2623 2675 243 255 -0.1023 0.1257 -0.0505 -O.0508 1.0754 i
11 2525 2705 293 517 -0.150 0.1570 -0.0540 -0.055 1.1145
12 2430 2756 542 ;35 -0.1565 0.1,)01 -0.04015 -0.0415 1.1632
ir> 2;.20 2307 597 479 -0.1941 0.2135 -C.051; -0.0552 1.222 •;
14 2195 2917 555 7-3 -C.2855 0.2442 ^.0775 -0.08 1.27s
15 2020 5079 5^5 85? -..5245 0.275 -0.09455 -0.09765 1.546
nr^r -^ f/f^Of, //A/ZV. °T^ CTa Bp Ba
Run ft/oec ft/sec ft- /As/sec
1 5.8 6.48 l4400 17225 0.00401 0.004525 0.97 0.969
2 4.9 5.49 11670 14330 0.00536 . 00459 0.971 0,969
5 4.01 4.97 9050 15950 0.00567 0.00455 0.9717 0.9632
4 4.745 7050 14010 0.0054 0.00478 0.9727 0,9672
5 5.04 4.527 6215 15670 0.00529 0.00485 0.9728 0.967
6 26.5 24.8 76100 62450 0.00465 0.00407 0.968 0.97
! 7 25.4 22.0 67200 56500 0.004565 0.004 16 0.9685 0.97
8 16.80 16.10 46500 42100 0.004485 0.00425 O.96S5 0.97
9 12.45 12.25 55700 52650 0.00459 0.004515 0.9684 0.9634
10 9.46 9.52 24810 25420 0.004255 0.00455 0.969 0.969
11 7.26 7.76 I855O 21000 0.004115 o.oo4r,85 0.97 0.969
12 5.57 6.275 15550 17190 0.00594 0.00445 0.9705 0.9637
1^ 4.715 5.74 10955 16100 0.00576 0.00458 0.9712 0.968^
14 5.92 5.27 3600 15,"70 0.00555 0. 004725 0.9717 0.9677




Summation of Power Requi red









foot Dounds ner second
0.01134 0.01198 51000 55400 26200 23450 9750
2 0.0663 O.C74 0.01171 0.01211 59700 45000 52400 568OO 15500
5 0.06025 0.0754 0.01155 0.01213 53700 72900 49500 61150 21150
^ 0.0546 0.0779 0.0114 0.01257 82250 115500 70000 98250 29500
i 5 0.0522 0.073 0.01155 0.01257 90750 154000 76000 111500 57250
6 0.0343 0.0753 0.01275 0.01214
7 0.0325 0.0752 0.01261 0.01221 1250 1157 1132 1077 128
3 0.0312 0.0761 0.01254 0.01226 4900 4620 4645 4405 470
9 0.0731 0.0772 0.01257 0.0125 10550 10550 9375 9690 1515
10 0.0755 0.077 0.01222 0.0125 I8I9O 13500 16600 17050 504o
11 0.0719 0.077 0.01204 0.0125 27400 29400 24900 26500 5400
12 0.0676 0.0761 0.01182 0.01227 53950 45300 54550 53900 9500
15 0.0654 0.07725 0.01167 0.01259 52500 65500 46150 55600 14250
14 0.0536 0.07365 0.01151 0.0124 81300 103750 72150 96000 22400
15 0.0526 O.OSI5 0.0115 0.01254 95500 145400 81900 124900 54100
1






I 1 94^:00 246.5 85.5 1107
2 101000 260.0 504 85.5 1055
5 10 J 750 267.0 548 76.7 710
1
4 109150 290.0 455 67.0 276
1 R 115050 510 494 62.8 24.5
: 6 34750 405 450 90.0 276
7 34950 580 - 90.0 429
8 37250 284.2 - 89.9 1001
9 37;-50 282.0 - 89.55 1002
10 39700 260.0 - 89.45 1142
11 97700 259.0 - 88.75 1125
12 96500 248.0 285 87.0 U65
15 99900 257.0 512 82.4 945
14 102400 270.2 530 71.0 521 /



























































^A p p E :.• D I X
The helicopter used in thio analysis is the liUP - 1, which has
the following physical properties:
Gross V/ei::;ht
Center of Gravity
(Norn:al c.-., 6.2 in. fwd. of ^ between rotors)




















500 i:.P. S 2^00 RPK (fron: sea level to
6700 ft.)
525 H.P. Q 2^00 R.r.K. (at sea level)
Take-off Power
Blades
Airfoil Section Basic NACA 00 Series
Chord (23.5 to ^h% Span) I;aCA OOlA.p 12.6 in.
Chord (;^4 to 62.5^ Span) KACA 001^.9 12.; in.
Chord (62.5,^ Span to Tip) NACA 0012
. 12 n ^-

y^
Profile Dras Expression; C, = O.Oli; - 0.027c^^- .52 ^V^.^
(The profile drag equation waa taken from reference 4 and multiplied
by a factor of l.y to account for metal blades. Drag coefficients
obtained checked very closely with those used by the ranufacturer
.
)
Note 1. The rotor sVuifts of this helicopter are inclined at an angle
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